
Working on the River
Much like in prehistoric times, early Tampa residents depended
on the river for trade, travel, and commerce. Docks and
warehouses lined the river where today hotels and skyscrapers
now stand. 

Archaeologists use old maps and photographs to understand how city landscapes have changed and developed 
over time. Along the Hillsborough River these maps show us that new land was created and filled in to make 
room for the commerical heart of Tampa: its riverfront.

Early 1900s photograph showing warehouses located along the east bank of the
Hillsborough River where MacDill Park now sits.

Steamboats like Favorite (at
right) brought goods and
people back and forth from
Tampa to St. Petersburg and
also down to the Manatee
River near Bradenton. The
Tampa dock was located at
the end of Jackson Street
on the Hillsborough River
where the Sheraton Hotel is
now located.

Early 1900s postcard showing sailing ships and steamboats
near the mouth of the river. Tampa Bay has always attracted
people because it makes for such a good natural harbor. With
the completion of Henry Plant’s railroad line in the late 1800s
Tampa became even more attractive for businesses looking
for a place to ship their goods out to other cities.

1887: In this early map, Jackson Street
is more of a seasonal creek than a road
you would want to drive down. Small
private residences and some warehouses
make up most of the buildings in this area
of downtown.

1892: Only five years later the creek
has been covered over and the river-
front area has expanded with new made
land. New brick businesses (shown in pink)
and several hotels have taken the place
of residential houses.

1899: In this map we see the riverfront
area taking on a shape much closer to
what it is today. Large warehouses for
wholesale grocers and a feed business
have been built as well as a large ice-
making factory.

1915: On the spot where MacDill park
now sits there were once large wooden
warehouses (marked in yellow on these 
maps). Local farmers from the surrounding
area would send their crops to market in
Tampa by boat.

The same stretch of riverfront today. Warehouses have been replaced by
a public park surrounded by skyscrapers.
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